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Cake Decorating: Pemula dan Menengah
Welcome to the world of baking and decorating! Whether you've never picked up a cookie cutter or a piping
nozzle before or you're an experienced baker, this book will show you how easy it is to transform a humble
cake, cupcake, biscuit, cake pop, macaron or other baked treat into a stunning creation. Juliet Stallwood
runs a bakery specialising in decorated goodies and is renowned for her unique and imaginative designs. For
the first time she is sharing her secrets in a book. In Chapter One of The Icing on the Cake, 'Decorate to
Indulge', you'll find recipes for sweet comforts such as Chocolate Swirl Cupcakes and Raspberry Dust
Macarons. Chapter Two, 'Decorate for Love', revels in the art of romance, including wonderful wedding
favours like Kissing Birds Biscuits and a Heart Chocolate Box Cake for your Valentine. Chapter Three,
'Decorate to Celebrate', gives you recipes for birthday parties, baby showers and festive occasions,
including teddy bear and rabbit cupcakes and a Gingerbread House. The book finishes with a flourish in
Chapter Four, 'Decorate to Impress', which is full of extravagant show-off pieces like the Ivory Corsage
Wedding Cake and Magnificent Mini Cakes. There are over 50 gorgeous recipes that are completely do-able, all
with practical information and clear instructions. Plus, in Chapter Five you'll find all of Juliet's 'BestKept Secrets', from tools and equipment to techniques and downloadable templates, making this a must-have
book.

Sweet Payback
Praise for USA Today bestseller, Connie Shelton: "Connie Shelton gets better with every book she
writes."--The Midwest Book Review Revenge is often a cold dish, but in the tiny northern New Mexico town of
Sembramos emotions are running decidedly hot. When Lee Rodarte and Jessie Starkey, convicted of murdering a
local girl, are released from prison after serving only a few years, their convictions overturned, the
town’s old pain rises to the surface and tempers flare. Samantha Sweet has her hands full with Easter at her
pastry shop, Sweet’s Sweets, while her husband, Taos County Sheriff Beau Cardwell, is charged with keeping
order among the two hundred residents of Sembramos. Topping it off, as part of her sideline job, Sam is
assigned another house to break into and must drive to the huge abandoned mansion daily, right through the
small war zone where payback seems to be on everyone’s mind. “Shelton, a major success for Intrigue, can
only expand her fan base with this solid effort.” —Publisher’s Weekly “Shelton continues to combine
suspenseful storytelling with sensitive portrayals of complex family relationships.” —Booklist “Shelton
again has done a superb job in bringing New Mexico to life.” —Albuquerque Journal Search words: mystery,
mystery series, crime fiction, series books, amateur sleuth, female sleuth, New Mexico fiction, Taos,
romantic mystery, romantic suspense, paranormal mystery, paranormal romance

My So-Called Life as a Proverbs 31 Wife
The main goal of Advanced Baking and Pastry is to present the right balance of topics and depth of coverage,
encompassing items produced in the bakeshop, including breads, Viennoiserie, creams, pies, tarts, cakes, and
decorative work in a professional manner that is easily approachable for the advanced baking and pastry
student and professional. This is accomplished by providing theoretical information along with tested
recipes and detailed step-by-step procedures. This approach to learning builds the student’s confidence and
skills, as well as an increased understanding of the material. In addition, a supplemental recipe database
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will provide students with a foundation of recipes and techniques that they can then apply throughout their
career. Professionals will also benefit from the wide variety of recipes and the techniques presented.

The Complete Photo Guide to Cake Decorating
Auf dem Weg zu maßgeschneiderter Kleidung ist dieser Band eine unverzichtbare Grundlage: Präzise formuliert
und mit Fotografien zu jedem Arbeitsschritt bestückt, führt die umfangreiche Anleitung zur perfekten
Anpassung und Umsetzung von Schnitten für alle Basics der Damenbekleidung. In Wort und Bild erläutert wird
hier nicht nur die exakte Vermessung für Blusen, Röcken, Blazer, Tuniken und Hosen, sondern auch die
richtige Übertragung der Abmessungen auf vorhandene Schnittmuster. Darüber hinaus hält der Band
Lösungsvorschläge bei Problemen mit der passgenauen Linienführung für alle Körperkonstitutionen bereit und
ist damit ein praktischer Begleiter durch viele eigene Schneider-Projekte.

The Icing on the Cake
"This comprehensive and accessible guide to cake decorating teaches all of the techniques and tricks that
aspiring sugarcrafters need to create stunning and impressive cakes. Everyone will think these amazing cakes
came from the best bakery in town! First Steps in Cake Decorating reveals dozens of expert cake decorating
ideas that are simple to achieve yet look stunning. All the most popular methods of icing and decoration are
covered, including buttercream, sugarpaste, chocolate, marzipan and flower paste. Detailed, easy-to-follow
instructions explain the basics of preparing and using different types of icing, illustrated with step-bystep color photographs. There is a delicious array of fantastic cakes here to suit adults and children
alike. Beginners will pick up the basics fast, and even experienced cake decorators will find inspirational
new ideas. About All-in-One Guide to Cake Decorating: A complete, structured course in the beautiful art of
cake decorating from first steps to expert skills. Teaches techniques that can be used to decorate all kinds
of cake from a novelty birthday cake to a memorable wedding cake. Over 300 instructional step-by-step color
photographs show how to decorate more than 50 finished cakes. Clearly written, straightforward text covers
every aspect of sugarcrafting skill. Includes covering cakes, filling and layering, icings, chocolate,
sugarpaste, marzipan, piping, flower paste, and quick and easy decoration ideas. ""A ‘must have' for anyone
with the slightest interest in cake decorating"" – Publishers Weekly"

Der große Fotoguide für die perfekte Passform
"""Nama saya Etha Margaretha Trezise, saya adalah cake decorator yang autodidak. Dekorasi kue/cake
decorating adalah seni untuk mengubah kue yang biasa menjadi terlihat luar biasa. Di buku ini saya tuangkan
kecintaan saya terhadap cake decorating dan berbagi pengalaman dan pengetahuan yang telah saya kumpulkan
selama ini kepada semua orang yang ingin belajar tentang memanggang kue dan mendekorasi kue. Demikian juga
untuk menyampaikan pengalaman saya pribadi yang telah terbukti, bahwa siapa pun mampu menciptakan hasil
karya indah dan enak dimakan tanpa memiliki pendidikan dari Culinary School ataupun kursus-kursus, asalkan
kita memiliki keinginan. Buku ini mengajarkan cara mendekorasi Kue 3-Dimensi untuk Pemula dan Kue
Bertingkat. Bagi siapa pun yang ingin mencoba tetapi tidak memiliki pengetahuan sama sekali tentang
memanggang kue dan mendekorasi kue, jangan khawatir! Buku ini mengulas secara gamblang mulai dari nama
peralatan dan kegunaannya, istilah-istilah dalam memanggang dan mendekorasi kue, cara-cara dan tip-tip
memanggang dan mendekorasi kue. Plus resep kue dan cream, cara membuat papan kue, resep fondant, gum paste,
dan modeling chocolate, cara menumpuk kue, sampai step by step setiap desain kue˜lengkap dengan foto-foto
yang sangat detail."""

Cake Decorating
In Artisan Cake Company's Visual Guide to Cake Decorating, Elizabeth Marek shows beginner-cake-decorators
how to get started with stylish cake decorating techniques. Learn to add ruffles, stripes, and geometric
patterns to your cakes. Figure out how to create the effect of cascading petals or metallic finishes. An
easy, visual step-by-step format with hundreds of stunning photos, Marek will guide you through the tools,
recipes and basics of decorating. Artisan Cake Company's Visual Guide to Cake Decorating also features
principles of simple cake design using buttercream frosting, fondant, gumpaste, and more. From party cakes
and wedding cakes to more advanced 3D cakes, this book explores a full range of cake decorating for
beginners to professional-level. Let Elizabeth Marek's Artisan Cake Company's Visual Guide to Cake
Decorating help you get your cake from boring and bland to amazing and spectacular.

Cake Decorating: 3-Dimensi untuk Pemula dan Kue Bertingkat
"Cover and interior photographs by Christine McConnell"--Title page verso.
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Artisan Cake Company's Visual Guide to Cake Decorating
300 Tipps, Tricks und Techniken Tortendekoration
The celebrity baker from the popular TLC show presents a 100th anniversary tribute to his family's Hoboken
bakery that shares high-energy anecdotes, 25 favorite recipes and previously undisclosed culinary secrets.
TV tie-in.

Jim's Patisserie Essentials VI: Cake Decorating
Master the art of “doing nothing” in the most delicious way possible with this enticing collection of 100
recipes that are ideal for avoiding laundry, emails, cleaning the house, and well, everything else that
wants your attention. Sometimes you need to take a mini vacation from the demands of daily life, and the
kitchen is the best space for it. How can you return those emails when there’s dough on your hands? It would
be counterproductive to handle clean laundry after dipping chocolates all afternoon, right? It’s no
coincidence that apple season coincides with tax time (for us extension filers, of course)—the universe is
sending you a very clear message. Pastry chef and beloved blogger Erin Gardner provides the ultimate guide
to procrastibaking with pride and purpose in this inspired collection of 100 recipes, from easy one-hour
projects to weekend affairs. From Case-of-the-Mondays Morning Treats, to Late-for-Everything Loaf Cakes and
Fear-of-Success Snack Cakes, this book has a chapter for every procrastibaking need, and recipes to satisfy
any craving for distraction. Not feeling that work project? Work on some Peanut Butter S’more Bars instead.
Term paper due tomorrow? Making some No-Bake Cookies-n-Cream Pie will get the creative juices flowing. Does
your mother-in-law have you channeling Scrooge? This calls for a procrasti-masterpiece, like a Gingerbread
Housefrom scratch. So don’t be ashamed. Put down the laundry basket. Ignore the emails. It’s time to
procrastibake.

Creative Cookies
1,000 Ideas for Decorating Cupcakes, Cookies & Cakes features a vast collection of decorated dessert
inspiration, with page after page of gorgeous photos. This book is a feast for the eyes and the imagination
that will never leave you stuck for an idea. Get your creative juices flowing and see how bakers and
decorators around the world have creatively used fondant, buttercream, gum paste, sugar paste, royal icing,
and piping and molded designs to create cookies, cupcakes, and cakes that are true works of art. See elegant
cupcakes decorated with pearls and piping, colorful hand-painted cookies, tiered cakes with dimensional
flowers, and much more. Discover unique cupcake decorations that use royal icing, edible markers, and
fondant; wedding cakes adorned with gum paste accents and debossed designs; vibrant Christmas cookies;
whimsical children’s birthday cakes; specialty Easter cakes, and much more. Get great year-round ideas for
dessert presentations and gift giving. Recipes for several types of frosting are included in the book, and
an image directory identifies key materials and techniques for each photo. Among the amazing featured
creations are: Cupcakes topped with sweet fondant flowers Fanciful characters and animals made from fondant
and gum paste Cookies decorated with imaginative royal icing designs Lush buttercream roses atop cakes and
cupcakes Hand-painted fondant accents Delicate chocolate motifs Cakes enrobed in decadent ganache Simple
buttercream designs that dazzle This is the one book you’ll turn to again and again for the best cupcake,
cookie, and cake design ideas. Start exploring this delicious world today! These visual catalogs are both a
practical, inspirational handbook and a coffee-table conversation piece. Like all of the books in our 1,000
series, these are not instructional books; rather, they are a visual showcase designed to provide endless
inspiration.

The Advanced Art of Baking and Pastry
Ein außergewöhnliches Backbuch für den Nerd in jedem von uns! Von Keksen in Form von 20-seitigen Würfeln
über ein Periodensystem aus Cupcakes bis hin zu einem essbaren Motherboard ist alles dabei, was das NerdHerz begehrt. Anhand der bebilderten Schritt-für-Schritt-Anleitungen kann jeder Backfan die Rezepte zu den
freakigen Köstlichkeiten ganz leicht nachvollziehen. Neben über 50 Rezepten zu Themen wie Wissenschaft,
Raumfahrt, Fantasy, Science-Fiction oder Gaming enthält dieses Buch außerdem eine bebilderte Einführung in
Dekorationstechniken, wichtige Grundrezepte und Schablonen. Das Nerdy-Nummies-Backbuch bietet fantasievolle
Kreationen für alle, die in Dungeons & Dragons Drachen besiegen, C++ wie ihre Muttersprache beherrschen oder
wissen, dass nicht Zelda, sondern Link eine Prinzessin retten muss.

Family Matters
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"""Nama saya Etha Margaretha Trezise, saya adalah cake decorator yang autodidak. Dekorasi kue/cake
decorating adalah seni untuk mengubah kue yang biasa menjadi terlihat luar biasa. Di buku ini saya tuangkan
kecintaan saya terhadap cake decorating dan berbagi pengalaman dan pengetahuan yang telah saya kumpulkan
selama ini kepada semua orang yang ingin belajar tentang memanggang kue dan mendekorasi kue. Demikian juga
untuk menyampaikan pengalaman saya pribadi yang telah terbukti, bahwa siapa pun mampu menciptakan hasil
karya indah dan enak dimakan tanpa memiliki pendidikan dari Culinary School ataupun kursus-kursus, asalkan
kita memiliki keinginan. Semua tentang cara mendekorasi kue untuk pemula sampai menengah ada di sini. Siapa
pun yang ingin mencoba tetapi tidak memiliki pengetahuan sama sekali tentang memanggang kue dan mendekorasi
kue, jangan khawatir ! Di buku ini diulas secara detail, mulai dari nama peralatan dan kegunaannya, istilahistilah dalam memanggang kue dan mendekorasi kue, cara-cara dan tip-tip memanggang kue dan mendekorasi kue,
resep kue dan cream, cara membuat papan kue, resep fondant, gum paste dan modeling chocolate, sampai step by
step setiap desain kue, lengkap dengan foto-foto proses pembuatan yang mudah diikuti."""

Cocolat
This definitive baking guide is the much-anticipated cookbook from the Model Bakery, a mother-daughter–run
baking destination with a huge local following that's been wowing the Wine Country for years. And this book
of sensational artisan baked goods makes clear why there are lines out the door! Featuring 75 recipes and 60
photos, it's as luscious to look at as their most-requested breads, classic desserts, and fresh pastries—all
arrayed here—are to eat. Pain au Levain, Sticky Buns, Peach Streusel Pie, Ginger Molasses Cookies, and many
more glorious recipes make this a mouthwatering read and a reference gem for lovers of bread and pastry,
cakes and cookies, and, of course, the Model Bakery!

The National Culinary Review
Learn the decorating secrets and luscious recipes of a master cake designer and instructor at the
prestigious Institute of Culinary Education in New York City.

Bridal Guide (R) Magazine's How to Plan the Perfect WeddingWithout Going Broke
Here are the essentials from Buddy Valastro’s instant classic, the New York Times bestselling Baking with
the Cake Boss, in a condensed, more affordable paperback package with a dynamic, new design. Here are
extensive explanations and step-by-step photos that show how you can bake—and decorate—just like the Boss!
Bake Like the Boss! The Essential Cake Boss is a perfect slice of Buddy Valastro’s beloved bestseller Baking
with the Cake Boss—a sweet collection of Buddy’s core recipes and techniques; the building blocks of Buddy’s
show-stopping desserts; and many of his most popular, signature creations. You’ll learn to work with baking
and decorating equipment, bake perfectly moist cupcakes and cakes, and work magical effects with frosting
and fondant. Gorgeous photos let you follow Buddy as he shows how to create his artistic flourishes and
decorations. The Essential Cake Boss also features charts that let you mix and match cake flavor, frosting,
and liqueur syrup to create your own trademark cakes. Bursting with delicious, tried-and-true recipes, handy
tricks of the trade, and stories told in Buddy’s inimitable voice, The Essential Cake Boss is a rare treat—
a fun, accessible guide to baking that inspires home bakers to new culinary heights, all in a gloriously
designed, fully illustrated book worthy of the Cake Boss’s unique artistic vision.

Cake Boss
A feast for the eyes as well as the palate, this collection from media favorite Toba Garrett is available
again. "The mouth-watering photos are enough to send you running to the store for baking equipment and
ingredients[these are] gorgeous works of art. A wealth of photographs and illustrations ensures that even
novices will have success with their cookie-making marathons."--New York Daily News "Marvelous bookSuperb
photography shows the excellence of Ms. Garrett's workA must for the cookie aficionado."--American Cake
Decoration Toba Garrett--master baker, critically lauded author, and recent guest on Emeril Live--has
devised cookies so delectable and exquisitely decorated that home chefs will be searching for occasions to
make more. The simple recipes range from gingerbread to shortbread, from sugar cookies to chocolate. But
what really makes these extra special are Garrett's clever techniques for turning the cookies into works of
art that delight the eye as much as they please the palate. There are ruffled bibs in soft pastel hues for a
baby shower, a white chocolate rose with eight petals, and a 3D bride and groom for wedding and anniversary
celebrations. Anyone can create these effects with confidence thanks to the author's clarity and creativity.
.

The Petit Four Cookbook
Rosemary Keogh considers herself pretty adaptable—she dealt with her father’s death-bed edict that she move
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across the country to work at his latest hotel with five half-sisters, (most of whom she hadn’t known
existed) hadn’t she? She settled into the routine, even grew to like most of them, but when tragedy leaves
her birth daughter parentless—and she is named as the guardian—her world spins again. Trying to raise a nineyear-old who shares her spunk and determination isn’t always an easy thing. When Rosemary starts having
mysterious ‘accidents,’ though, her worries shift from being a bad mother to leaving her daughter an orphan
yet again. Adding to the confusion, Harrison Forest, head of the resort’s human resources department,
decides it’s time to shift their relationship from semi-adversarial to something a whole lot more
interesting. Can they get past the roadblocks she’s been throwing in their way to make things work? More
importantly, will she survive that long?

The Icing on the Cake: Your Ultimate Step-by-Step Guide to Decorating Baked Treats
Let Try it! Cake Decorating inspire you to pick and mix from hundreds of fun and easy cake decorating ideas
and techniques. Try it! Cake Decorating is the tastiest guide to the art of cake decorating. Learn how to
build, pipe, model, and airbrush all types of cakes, including beautiful cupcakes and melt-in-the-mouth cake
pops. Easy and impressive projects, from children's birthday cakes to wedding cakes, will allow you to
master simple, but highly effective techniques, and step-by-step photography will teach you everything you
need to know about cake decorating. Impress your friends, wow your family, and decorate cakes for any
occasion with Try It! Cake Decorating. Previous edition ISBN 9781409334811

Let Us All Eat Cake
Dekorasi Kue atau Cake Decorating adalah seni untuk mengubah kue yang biasa menjadi terlihat luar biasa.
Jika dulu kue ulang tahun atau bahkan kue untuk pesta pernikahan hanya didekorasi dengan butter cream maka
kini sangat beragam cara untuk mempercantik penampilan kue saat disajikan. Di buku ini penulis, Etha
Margaretha, berbagi cara-cara dan tip-tip memanggang kue dan mendekorasi kue. Dari resep kue, resep cream,
cara-cara membuat papan kue, resep fondant, gum paste, dan modeling chocolate sampai step by step setiap
desain kue akan dibahas di sini dengan foto-foto yang sangat detail. Cara menggunakan buku ini adalah dengan
cara membaca terlebih dahulu dari awal agar Anda mengenal lebih tentang cake decorating, setelah mengetahui
lebih tentang memanggang dan mendekorasi kue barulah memulai dengan memilih dekorasi kue yang kecil dan
mudah sampai yang tersulit di dalam buku. Setelah Anda mencoba beberapa desain kue di dalam buku ini dan
telah mempunyai kepercayaan diri untuk mendesain kue sendiri maka mulailah menciptakan kue karya Anda.
Inspirasi untuk menciptakan dekorasi kue bisa didapatkan dari mana saja dan bahkan tema kue dapat didesain
sesuai kesukaan si pemesan, warna kesukaan pemesan, tema pesta, dan bisa juga menciptakan kue berbentuk
benda kesukaan. Berimajinasi dan berkreasilah untuk menciptakan aneka desain kue khas Anda sendiri.

Valentina's Sugarland
A compilation of recipes from 1997 Food & wine magazines.

Cake Decorating For Dummies
The reference of choice for thousands of pastry chefs and home cooks A favorite of pastry lovers and serious
chefs worldwide, The Professional Pastry Chef presents comprehensive coverage of basic baking and pastry
techniques in a fresh and approachable way. Now skillfully revised and redesigned to meet the needs of
today's pastry kitchen, this classic reference is better-and easier to use-than ever. The new edition
contains more than 650 recipes, which offer a new emphasis on American applications of European techniques
with yields suitable for restaurant service or for entertaining at home. It shares encyclopedic guidance on
everything from mise en place preparation and basic doughs to new chapters covering flatbreads, crackers,
and homestyle desserts. Throughout, award-winning Executive Pastry Chef Bo Friberg explains not only how to
perform procedures, but also the principles behind them, helping readers to build a firm foundation based on
understanding rather than memorizing formulas. Illustrated step-by-step instructions demystify even the most
complex techniques and presentations, while 100 vivid color photographs bring finished dishes to life with a
sublime touch of visual inspiration. Whether used to develop skills or refine techniques, to gain or simply
broaden a repertoire, The Professional Pastry Chef is filled with information and ideas for creating
mouthwatering baked goods and tantalizing desserts-today and for years to come.

Professional Cake Decorating
All-in-One Guide to Cake Decorating
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Deceptive Desserts
Author Sara Horn always admired the Proverbs 31 wife, but when she became a busy writer and mother, she
deemed this model to be dated and impossible. Or is it? Join Sara as she heads into a one-year domestic
experiment and offers full access to see if this biblical model can be embraced by a modern woman—even one
who can’t sew. With humility and humor, Sara sets out to pursue the Proverbs 31 characteristics through
immersing herself in all things domestic, but when her family's situation changes and she must return to a
full-time job, she's forced to look at the Proverbs 31 woman with a whole new viewpoint. Through it all, she
and readers discover: what it means to be a godly woman and a wife how investing in family and faith refines
priorities as a spouse and a parent how mistakes are opportunities for growth This thought-provoking,
surprising, and entertaining personal account will inspire women to try their own experiments in living out
God’s purpose for their lives.

1997 Food & Wine
Procrastibaking
Do you want to get married in high style but at low cost? Design the wedding of your dreams without
depleting your nest egg? Enjoy your most special day without paying for it for the rest of your life? For
the first time, the experts at Bridal Guide, America's leading bridal magazine, have gathered all of their
favorite cost-containing tips and stress-reducing strategies into one handy volume. This comprehensive,
practical wedding planner offers hundreds of insider tips for cutting back on wedding costs without cutting
back on style, including how to: Find exquisite invitations, centerpieces, and favors at discount prices
Save substantially on designer gowns and accessories Discover seasonal bargains on honeymoon travel Enjoy
magnificent music at minimal fees Cut down on catering expenses in savvy, subtle ways Ensure high-quality
photography at reasonable prices. From etiquette to officiants, transportation to tipping, and registry to
rehearsal dinners, Bridal Guide's Diane Forden spells it all out for you. Charts, checklists, and calendars
keep you on track and simplify each stage of the planning process. Don't Scrimp! Prioritize Your Way to a
Beautiful Wedding on a Realistic Budget! Whether you have a year or only a few months, ample resources or
cash-flow concerns, this all-in-one planner will help you organize the Big Day from day one.

The Well-Decorated Cake
A delightful collection of gluten-free takes on your favorite cake recipes, from everyday coffee cakes,
layered cakes, and cupcakes to show-stopping special occasion masterpieces. Celebrate your favorite holidays
and special occasions from birthdays to bake sales, Halloween to Christmas—and even the everyday—with
delectable gluten-free cakes. In this delightful collection, Catherine Ruehle, a pastry chef and cake artist
turned wellness foods chef, shares sixty classic cake recipes that are every bit as indulgent as the glutenheavy ones we adore, but gluten-free, all-natural, and with alternatives given for vegan, dairy-free, and
nut-free renditions. A few of the luscious cakes that await: Pink Velvet Strawberry Cake made electrifyingly
pink with strawberries instead of food dye, Peanut Butter and Jelly Cupcakes that children of all ages will
be thrilled to find in their lunchboxes, and a dramatic White and Dark Chocolate Checkerboard Cake that’s a
cinch to prepare in advance. With positivity and careful guidance, Ruehle provides basic and advanced
decorating, piping, and plating techniques to take your cakes from pretty to breathtaking. So go ahead: lick
the frosting off the beaters, cut yourself a nice big slice, and let us all eat cake!

The Professional Pastry Chef
The Model Bakery Cookbook
Slime is the answer. Fluffy. Crunchy. Smooth. Sparkly. Iridescent. Irresistible. Slime has arrived, bringing
with it a tangible sense of serenity. It’s a beautiful substance, enjoyed on many levels: Discover the
alchemy of making your own; chill out with slime-playing videos; and/or get inspired by playful
presentations of every iteration slime can take. Whatever your pleasure, The Zen of Slime celebrates it with
stunning art, secret recipes, interviews with Instagram sensations, and branding, packaging, and photography
advice. Embrace the slime. Your journey has already begun.

1,000 Ideas for Decorating Cupcakes, Cookies & Cakes
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The Zen of Slime: A DIY Inspiration Notebook
Welcome to the world of baking and decorating! Whether you've never picked up a cookie cutter or a piping
nozzle before or you're an experienced baker, this book will show you how easy it is to transform a humble
cake, cupcake, biscuit, cake pop, macaron or other baked treat into a stunning creation. Juliet Stallwood
runs a bakery specialising in decorated goodies and is renowned for her unique and imaginative designs. For
the first time she is sharing her secrets in a book. In Chapter One, Decorate to Indulge, you'll find
recipes for sweet comforts such as Chocolate Swirl Cupcakes and Raspberry Dust Macarons. Chapter Two,
Decorate for Love, revels in the art of romance, including wonderful wedding favours like Kissing Birds
Biscuits and a Heart Chocolate Box Cake for your Valentine. Chapter Three, Decorate to Celebrate, gives you
recipes for birthday parties, baby showers and festive occasions, including teddy bear and rabbit cupcakes
and a Gingerbread House. The book finishes with a flourish in Chapter Four, Decorate to Impress, which is
full of extravagant show-off pieces like the Ivory Corsage Wedding Cake and Magnificent Mini Cakes. There
are over 50 gorgeous recipes that are completely do-able, all with practical information and clear
instructions. Plus, in Chapter Five you'll find all of Juliet's Best-Kept Secrets, from tools and equipment
to techniques and downloadable templates, making this a must-have book.

Professional Baking
Originally published: New York, NY: Warner Books, 1990.

The Essential Cake Boss (A Condensed Edition of Baking with the Cake Boss)
Einfach vegan backen
The comprehensive guide to amazing cake decoration—now fully updated Professional Cake Decorating is a musthave resource for professional and aspiring cake artists, baking and pastry students, and cake decorating
hobbyists, drawing on years of experience from master cake designer and IACP Award nominee Toba Garrett.
This Second Edition has been completely revamped with gorgeous new photography and a fresh new design. The
New Skills have been re-organized into a user-friendly, step-by-step format, and line art and photos
throughout the book provide a visual reference for each new technique. The book begins with an introductory
chapter on all the fundamentals of the cake designer's art, from covering a cake board to assembling and
icing a layered cake to stacking cake tiers with pillars or columns. Subsequent chapters cover decorating
techniques including Basic, Intermediate, and Advanced Piping Skills, The Art of Writing and Painting, Royal
Icing Design Skills, Hand Modeling Skills, Pastillage Construction, Gumpaste Flowers, and much more. A
chapter on Miniature Cakes and Decorated Cookies includes techniques for making petit fours and other small
treats, while the Cake and Confectionery Gallery provides inspiration for decorators with nearly 20 fullpage photos of breathtaking cakes and information on the techniques needed to complete each one. Garrett
also includes recipes for cakes, fillings, icings, cookies, and more, as well as an appendix of templates to
help decorators replicate the designs shown in the book.

The Geeky Chef Cookbook
Provides step-by-step instructions for professional baking techniques; covers baking principles, equipment,
and ingredients; and includes more than nine hundred recipes as well as tips on baking for special diets.

Official Gazette of the United States Patent and Trademark Office
You’ve watched the TV shows and movies, played the video games, and read the books. Now it’s time to levelup your geek factor…into the kitchen. From Game of Thrones, The Hunger Games, and Star Trek to Doctor Who,
The Legend of Zelda, and World of Warcraft, The Geeky Chef compiles over 60 delectable, ethereal, and just
plain odd—yet oddly delicious—recipes that you can re-create right in your own home. This smaller hardcover
version of the original book has a new, fresh, modern design and includes 10 additional recipes from The
Geeky Chef Strikes Back, making it the perfect gift for the geek in your life. A self-proclaimed nerd with a
fondness for cooking, author Cassandra Reeder, creator of The Geeky Chef blog, has thoroughly researched
every dish to make the final product look and taste as close to the source material as possible. With easyto-follow step-by-step instructions and fun themed photos, these simple recipes will soon have you unlocking
achievements in the kitchen, no matter if you’re cooking for yourself, a friend, or even a viewing party. So
if you’ve ever found yourself thirsting for Lon Lon Milk, drooling over Pumpkin Pasties, or being a tad bit
curious about Cram, this cookbook is for you. Fantasy foods are fantasy no longer!
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Das Nerdy-Nummies-Backbuch – Backen für Nerds
Learn how to craft delectable, adorable petit fours that are delicious enough to be from a Paris bakery. . .
straight from your home kitchen Delicate layers of moist cake, buttercream and marzipan, coated in decadent
chocolate, petits fours are the quintessential bite-size indulgence. With step-by-step recipes and mouthwatering photos, The Petit Four Cookbook teaches you how to make these decorative French delights. Perfect
for any occasion, from teatime, birthdays and weddings, to Valentine’s Day, Christmas and New Year’s Eve,
these wonderful treats and sweet gifts are sure to please every palate. The Petit Four Cookbook offers bold
delicious flavors, including: • Chocolate • Vanilla • Lemon • Raspberry • Gingerbread • Pumpkin • Orange •
Coconut

CAKE DECORATING Step By Step Untuk Pemula dan Menengah-UPDATED
"Reference for cake decorating methods, including basic cake preparation and materials, piping techniques,
fondant and gum paste accents, and miscellaneous techniques"--Provided by publisher"--Provided by publisher.
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